USS IOWA
OVERNIGHT ON THE BATTLE SHIP
ATTENTION ON DECK!
TROOP #58 will be deploying to an overnight experience
aboard the USS Iowa, Battleship.
Date: February 21-22, 2015
Cost: $90.00 per person
While aboard the Battleship IOWA, crew men will learn the daily routine of the US Navy sailors.
Including standing watch and eating in the mess decks. You'll visit the "Zoo" on the fo'c'sle, learn about
signaling from the signal bridge and explore the basic of navy gunnery. Crew men will also use the Night
Watch Checklist to track their "hunt" for unique and interested shipboard features and equipment.
Included in the Program:





Overnight accommodations aboard Battleship IOWA, sleeping in a berth in the enlisted crew quarters
Inside information on the battleship's history including her life at sea, and the wars she fought in.
Participate in full schedule of tours and activities which promote learning in a fun and exciting
environment aboard the Battle Iowa
Enjoy dinner and breakfast in the Enlisted Mess Desks

BREAK DOWN OF PAYMENTS:
To reserve you spot, a $50.00 non-refundable deposit is due by December 8, 2014
Remainder $40. is due January 12, 2015
***Permission slips will come later for you to sign
(cut here)
__________________________________________________________________________
(last name)
_________________Scouts = _________________________
________________ Adults = _________________________
Can you drive ? _______________How many fit in your car?____________

Reminder: Adults attending must be registered in our troop, with Youth Protection Training current

Total Amount = $____________________________
**All payments are non-refundable, if you put in the deposit, you are obligated to pay the full amount of $90. Reservations
will be made on accordance to deposit. Troop #58 will not get the money returned, if you do not attend. Spaces are limited,
once the spaces are full, there will be a waiting list made. Checks are acceptable. Payable to Troop #58
___________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent agreement to paying the full $90.

